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.j.Te . , f xi.c'N ( ', n! IIthe h

I( fl l n o l ',il il the 1I :l

;F. (l iit liI hiat l ofL .

las Vu .tn e 'i.l ln , '-, ov th e

rapidly 1n: (:0W iJtoxieatc. At

silent. 5011. nil i .cation, u(t irboi
i(ne of .gt. ( t oll i•h of l'ogd, I
only a i!1 torpr tat ruiatted anurd

lulin. nn +' if t hi" iiiiiil{'1's, who `
ri''. 1t111 a oi'' Ie'i ll n (t'l' over a

soi'i'::r1 out before

fat.er ci' I It WeInisdy, traplyu h i. ':1 ', a t n ti (iC i;tlh iateof . h

1it. alt. Volac intreiuathd to rturn hnly. a ( a 'l' ,, h r un inated toer hetu

.uch a sliking of stomiaelis andsuch a gust of tenipostuous ilrity as

wtnt n• ien from those maudlin, 1

'Li -,e. ,in 't the youngest ofhr i the '
S;iters. fresh and rosy"i tinder his paleblond • l•s i and though wll tiintl into lu-

thirties seeming scarcely flo ivuse fanl t

loner l''aughedn owi th Iavaritn l olrie
cie) l: the paper:, tand readl the adver- h

Auut .again-, at theit eagerlyu of .th

l Z ting like fright' , irequen his eyes; then Itto tli chateauword orithut dela.
chs a his heading on f sthis hands regarded

iuch a gi st of teatpestuous hilarity as II

nt ni leapingn from tin those wide al
i!lney: ut the yoflickeringlaest of the n
atim'rs alrnd ead osy under his pale d

eoned windows, an rojd tetoughe well into his
tie sausteremin scarcely fihall, brightened the anom-
enty, hapestries utter ad furnitu an no

lon ]atu thed with tnoplie other ms lie

heized laste papflower an read the ofadvr-gle of
tihe neignt ahborin, r it eagerly, with

reething li there friwast in his eyons; then
e hr antily sprang up entered as gone
itout a storange or even a n Germand.
O(ne conith later, tupe coaste dily
ier ontrozaugh, his lbos on his chairce

armt, his head on his hnlips, regarded
peancig athend leaping ipern he widaps, to be-

ray hinn te flickerinon by tlae tre of theof

tie wavoics already neeodded lt this he
ut thear sunliht, tunderogh tood-e wideas to
dmpened windows, projected ittslf into

the austere hall, brightened the so-n-
sy, tapes stries an d frniture, andp-

luperinatce the of a moplis of nrms
Upon the walls like great steel roses,
whilst the winds brought in from the

throatnd he is itakingt the rroist perfume of
the last dolers and the soft gurgle of
lle neighlboring' river.

Sresentlyad tere was a rap on the a
:ioor andt a servant entered to an-

nounce that a strammnger witnl. eran
ie'ent demanded to be received.

Thl coie sprung up hastilyle. ie
as h, cry pale in the fulal light, and a

tort of restrained shudder seemed to
oniver through the muscles of his face

tud his close-shut lips. Ieo did not

;peak, either-fe oerns You haps, to be-

his voice. ho I speak?"ly noreturndded his head,

omit the visitor.r.
The Comte enGaston de Montroza ,n-

the masterthat of tis house, and the onlyos
rethativ he is tand brotheribl of the young

omte, scomI, as if bevoleching him tod-
panre to meet . im.

"I amsiur," sait monie court, he cried,
"to shatu do I oa thiy hionor of your i

[--would e rigt i. a pper, monsievc meur--" b e-

"Ahy, I bieve , I kw' have hal in

cy heartisent con:r ten long mnvthen

a wild beast. of reason fighr believing

eNcable, accnserin monsieghtr, mayonsie I
shall drito w spentrl"' turned the tomb

'T11e Comte aston de monsieur, youzav,
muthe aster of ete thingse and the onlygirl."

villagThe stranger itnded hickets hands to

spare or at random, ith-
"tni as eig or knowith ngi, h e ried,

d killed ti ou '!, e heard the groans or t

would long conti. ut bulcve mbale, in a-
ehick night of blinding smoke, the in
stench of owder teand 1.nesh bloodts a rnd-.
m orsag tiag, consuming thirsent methat would
iak-e one drink blood itself if naught

else were at hand. nit evening I wasI

drunk, drunk wi.,;th carnage and alsvo

with wine, caked with a red mud onand brutal as a mi:i; en e had beast en
ight was then that log in bands, fourom

nhouse. I recognized anit instantlyllg, this
haill, which I traversed thets and
moonlighted shadow, and hear still in

women fleeing before mein whoite ase

Sphantoms. One of the them running t ou feet.lL I
ized her, cntlasped her in my arms; In a

elsbe here at hay into another apart- 1hall which I traversed then in a

"You know :lpl,,1 crime now, mon- F
sieur; dispo)e of me as you will. When
I read that paper, the t aper that toll
muie verythinr., I aaske, and ,ob:tined /tU
Son'. I amn here. All that you

comllla:tll -hall he done i sweA:r it!"

.1S the lG '1'llltlln otit'ier ,;a;linch1 redl yal

out thll,-e last xvw'ods. a y.ollunlg irl ""n-

tee,'I tilt'he rot hiurrieidly, like : chill ht
that has ben running, and st,)o)parl II

-h irt. Iu-shing anuIl dism ,'i ed h1' this

um'nxp.'t'ted prese- e'. LouI e Sllo t-

ronaty atplroaci ted h 'r 5
1
ilinll' :tl "a\,' , I

that ,slight, imperturhal le simile.
'"Mv sister, said hlie. alalow tme to not

nut
''re-ut - your na Ln, iionit rii

-is

"'1tho Imnwrmnt.ti, returnedl the fail
oflicer, turning his head aiadshed and tui

trenmblinug. wh
"TFhen, I rigitt., all,;w me, I repeat, ti, l

to present to you M. ()the Ienernian, em
who has the hollor to demand your tl1
hand in inarria-ge, which I have ac- for
corded him." he

Three days later Otho was still un tir
able to believe in his happiness. The cur
comte, with the smiiling courtesn of a beC
good - huimtired host had offered I tild
hos.pitadlit. v.

"' onsiler yourself in y"our own gl o
house, liy gouest,' said ii:', adhilind vil
g'na illy: "ltefore two weeks have

4s
gonle you will te lily brother, as we1l', la
and this chateau, 1 should tell yon,
foiins part of my siste'rs dot. Ntot a 1l
worl, however, not a word to her of wi
what is past. I cominliail it.' riul
As for Blrigitte, she smniled, too, and em

whenli the cenmte had shut himns elif in ,
Ii is library--his cnstoiii ever eve iin- arc
she had remained aloine with i(t!il at for
the window in the soft half-light of aun
the fadin; day, listening, responding, the
element and almost tender.

Ah, but she was pretty and charm- "r
ing: Otho began to love her de':ply. lab
lie had forgotten everything. No, it or
was not true that he had forced those ces
doors and windows and entered one pla
night, all bloody and besotted, into the
that peaceful d welling and carried rip
away in his arms that swooning girl' are
It was a lie, a hideous dream!u bri
lie was betrothed as other young flat
men were betrothed, and he thi
loved her, this beautiful French no
girl who was soon to be his wife, anti wi]
the lightest touch of whose little the
j finger tilled hun with tremulous ec-
stacy. is ,

lie talk'd to her and told her all Cu
about his own country and of the soft thl
myosotis bloms that they called ma
"vergisse-inii-neicht," anI of the lie

1st

ii'']c

fe
. - `see

to

TOU 'HAVE FIRST TO SETTLE WITH ME-I a)l

young girls that met their lovers in tal

cemeteries in order to gather from the inc
tombs the eternal flowers of death to nu
guard against human forgetfulness. in

lie read and sung to her from the

poets of his country, and she listened
dreamily and sadly and the hours that
brought nearer and nearer the longed- Ox1

for wedding day passed for both of tw.
them, apparently in a mutual blos- d

soming of tenderness. I
At last it camne, that wedding night, -

and the marriage at te Mairioe was
over; also the brief ceremony that fol-
lowed it at thIe churchand Brigitte de
Montrozay had become Mmne. Iumer-

mnan. toOtho, his heart throbbing with joy,t
was hurrying to the nuptial chamber,
when suddenly on the staircase above

him a lamp flashed out, a figure
stepped from the shadow and a hard
voice cried harshly: r
I"Where are you going sir?"
It was the comte de Montrozay.

Otho looked at him smilingly.
"lhere?" hlie repeated, "to the

chamber of my wife, of course, mon-
sieur'."

'No, sir, not yet," comte de Monte t
r ozay returned coldly, "you have first lif
to settle with me. A debt postponed, he
my friend, is not a debt paid."

And hie struck Otho a blow full in
ithe face. l

At daybreak there was a duel behind
the chateau and Otho fell,a ball in his

brain. o
There was none to ask questions

and no one to Iiad fault. The mar- fr
riage and the quarrel had been equally
quiet. An alleged quarrel over the

wine cups was certainly reason
enough for the disappearance of a
single German officer in the enemy's ea

country. Now the neasants who la- ti
bor on the Montrozay grounds and gr
the vagabonds of the roads often see

through the bars of the gate Mme. ea
Otho Imnmerman, a young widow

whose mourning garments are still St
new, smiling and dancing in the sun- ne

light a white and rosy babe whose ni
hair is yellow as spun gold and whose an
eyes are blue as the myosotis blooms
that they call the vergisse-mein-nicht w
in Germany. ou

The debt was paid, but the babe on
was fatherless, and the young widow li(
smiles only when the babe-her little Ig
Otho she calls it, in spite of her t
brother) frowning protest-is in her wl

he arms. A

SPipkin- How much ought I to pay i
Sthe clergyman?

[ Pottse-That lies entirely with the u
bride.

"How lies with her"ee
. . It all depends on how moh e at

FARII AND IJOUSEiOLD. 11

CULTIVATING TURNIPS AS A \
SECOND CROP, I(

'I

Latlual)e 'eeul for Cattle Lan S1ehop - 1

I acu s for iriver'.-Orowvin. :nld ( oi-

ing Sweet |(otaltoi '- l:orticultur|al I
flints and lIouttehold Helps. I11

Turnips as tI `FeCr llil ('rop.

Land friom which i erops are hr- l

rested early in the sunttnlr shlutlul
not be allowed `o go) idle, and tli'e
is no secunt)l crop o0 valuai'le to

grow cn it as turnips. Even
fair success can h)o had when thet,
turnip seed are sown in the corn hield
whau it is worked lthrough the last
time. The roots may not get largu
enough to soil in the narket, but 0
they will be of great value as feed
for cattle and sheep, and also for a
homo use. One of the best fall pas- i
tures for sheep, hogs and cattle is a it
corn field, front \wihich the corn hs it
been gathered, ant.l \vlwhere yvin tur-
1nips ar ogrt'wingl . lht a imtl ltint

grl'at nourishitnint for a U1nt 'h or 1

more in such a turniiip path. Thley
will cat baIth coOrn staks and turnlis 1 p
s the mt nd eiztes thit .Aftter ther
nave finished the litld the ltr ts left I
;n thle .r'OIltt c tL be t:lkc.' i up s() e

tildl day ill thll fail anti stored for ft
winter use, but shop ant] itg s s a p
rule will root do1wn i antl eat the very tl
ends of the roots ti
The early flat varieties of turnips ,

are 'prolilallo evin w lien they sell
for only twenty-tive cents per bushel, t
and this price can be obtalnt-d for ,l
them at nearly any seasonl of the h.
year. They 111more10 often hibring thirty tl
or forty cents pler Iushel, so that the p
labor is well Ipail. T'lhe rutal agas,
or Swedes, cannot b1) grown so sue- Ii

cessfully as a sccon(t crop, unless 3,
planted very early in the season, as e
they require considerable time to II
ripen before freezing weather. 'They,
are in 0more demand, however, and 1
bring fifty cents per' bushel when the 1i
flat turnips sell for half that. One s
thing about turnips is that if th'e'e is sl
no prolitlble market for them they 1
will always relpay one for gr"owing s,
them as food for cattle. u

Tuhe expense of growing the crop
is small, according to the Almerican t
Cultivator. The seed is cheap, and
the laind used would otherwise re-
main idle for the rest of tihe season.
Ilencee all tax or interest on the land
is not inclutlcd ill the original oxll -
penses. The land is already soft tl
and melow front the cutltivation of 1.
the previous crop, and it only needs I
a surface plowing and harrowing. A 2
few hundred pounds of bone dust t
should be spread over the land at
this plowing, and when the laud is i1
mellow and smooth enough for the I
seed the work is nearly compic'e.
MIark the land off, and sow by nand. p
or use a garden drill and lplatner
that will drop the seeds carefully i
rows, using less than a pound of soe a
to the acre.

This is the most economical way,
although some prefer to scatter the tl
seed broadcast, especially when it is
to be used for pasturing cattle.
When the seed is used in the corn
field this broadcast sowing is prob-
ably better. The turnips should be f
cultivated as any other garden vege. ii
table, thinning out to six or eight
inches in the row. The harcvesting
must take place before a sevelo freezo e
in the fall can injure the plarns.

Facts for Drivers. W
The IHumane C'ircular says that -

experiments show that one-third to
two-thirds more powcer is required to
draw a given load through mud or
>and than on a smooth, hard road. C

That a slight raise in the grade re- P
quires a larger incrcase (of power and
a raise of one foot in ten doubles tihe
draft. 5

That a little rain goftening the
surface adds nearly twenty per cent '
to the power required.

In all these cases policy and hn- n
manity demand snialler loads and g
frequent short rests.

Dry axles add double, sometimes o
treble, to the labor of a team. Nothing p
pays better than frequently oiling k
wagron axles.

'The power and longevity of the
3orse are in exact ratio to the intelli- a

gent care and feeding he receives. e
lie can draw on his fixed stock of vi-
tality to stpply deficiency of food or
to do overwork, but it shortens his
1life and reduces his value. That
horses have been worked to death in a
one day shows how rapidly overworkSraws on their vital Dower. As heat

Sdepends on food, all clipped horses,
and those not warmly stalblcd and
well blanketed, require much extra i
food, without which they wear out 1
fast. Therefore overwork, under-
fecding and negilct are all costly and
wasteful. a
Overloading is costly anid cruel, 0

Sand has ruined thousands ot horses.
No load should be too heavy to haul
easily over the hardest place on the

trip. Steady hard pTulling causes i
great pain, so give your team frc-
quent rests, especially during the
early part oLthe trip.SOwnership has limitations and be- 1
1 stows no right to mutilate, abuse or

neglect any animal. Our laws recog-
nize the rights of domestic animals
and protect them.s The whip inflicts great pain and
t worry, and helps immensely to wear

out a horse. The best horsemen ofe our time condemn its use, and be-
v lieve that much more is lost than
e gained by it. If all drivers were i

r struck each time they strike a horse,r whips would soon disappear. Thei

"necessity" for them would cease.
To know how a horse feels, learn

how you would feel in the same can- I
dition. Man and horse are wonder- I
Sfully alike. Whatever distresses one 1

would distre as the other. God de-
signed them to be the best of friends, I
and to abuse a horse is mean and 1

Icowardly to .the1a r e . +

horse is sensele-s and crueC IPail
does not relieve frilght, but the ar'
suii ring voice of a kind driver doek
\ hippin ig mako s eonfirntedl shyers
blecaustIe thl' hoe.0 connects the ,pain
with the •! ,t of his ft'ar and is
muor'' afraidl of it thereanfter.

,Jerkin o te hits. yelling and con-
titant 'ini:ggitng wary a ta:tu and

tark a l11 had driver. A go ,d driver al

'oi'ed. A bat ling driver il of ver y i"

'I hi nllitnth i f theIll hot'e is very
s,'n-itik,, an i th,' iit and Ot\ e I tof the
bit is if •r, 'at i lmp tortanlell. \vljid
small ihit antld nv,, 'r alhly two hits
itl at onel . ELxperitleut until y llL

find tih : right bit.

(ir"owiu• lll ('n t l illn; '• ' e t 1Pot'.toes'. lit

'lontraily to tihe generi'ally received .- ,
opinion, wv ro)w oar bet sveot re

potatoes and largest yields on clay ki
]intl. It is a mis'take to make wide,
high ridgei,. 'hose eight oi' t.in llI
inches and Ilirty to thirty-three a
illnc'll's apart fr'oll i (citnter to ctllter ;at

i, thlie lal get yields 1 aid the be ,t tit
s-h l,, 'd ,; l ill u, t -alah!o ttters. ()ir
tlltCllha it- I I'' t: lli g ti o tintl I this ;

,',t, and to alit c\ i-. t . ors ti pl ilt it

in t'li• "al. (vi m i;L'111 stwl l .ts ate -;I

t1 ta 1t , 0 t! w ili l ti,.!t ti mitt avterlat " T

at i i-, ;i fly ,ei cntlt tire1, e and sell ti

for front twni t}t--live to stielc ty-fiv'O c.

pe Cti'nt tun ll nl m,,ney. luit 1to r'calize a

thi; Ortt' tlli ts tnt t 'nowd tilt crop Ott Pv

the mkt n te fall, but store them ti,
ant wait til ti the fai l glut is over. li,

Elvetrv faittier \\it ho gitrows ftroll ont e o ii

to lt iiuSeist i more than he needs Pl'
n llt sell soon after 1di ing as he

hais nlo wmay to keep thentt safely, but w
the ltan who klnows how and has a to
place to keep them in. can atforid to bt
wait, and about l)ecetmber 1, may ex-

pect an increased detnlaid andti a rise al
in prico. Last season fully forty per dt
cent of our po)tatoes, both sweet and w
Ir'i-h, w,.re below uterchantable size, re
and while i.-mall li.h potatoes scarce- s1
ly sell for enough to pay for hand- •t
linhug. we usually got more for the or
small sweets keplt till spring for ot
sprouting than for the large ones.
I think i never bought seed in the dl
spring for less than $1 a bushel, us- lIt
inally 1.26, and I have paid $2. One lh:
I sweet potato grower' of large experi- in
once told tie that sonio ye a's his
small ones paid the entire expense of d,
growing ant hIandlilng the crop. II

A muchl larger' quantity of sweet ''i
potat os•s woull be used thain aco if sn
co'loks knew how to prepare them for
the table. Whten visiting among the sr

lroge sweet potato growers at 'ni
'Marietta, U., a year ago, I ate the fe

best dish of sweets that I have ever
tasted, and on inquiring how they

erto prtepared was given the follow-
ing recipe which my wife has used N
ever since: ''Boil the tubers until ni
well done, then reloiiOve the skins; to
lay them in a broad dish-earthen r'u
preferred-sprinkle over them a ci
tablespoonful of granulated sugar he
and pour over them a teacupful of cc
caream, or lacking the cream, milk tu
with an ounce or so of butter. Put p(
them in a hot oven and bake brown." fe
I think I shall got this recipe printed fu
and give to every customer, and w
I believe by so doing I can ig
greatly increase the sale of them, i fa
for cooked in this way they are a de- gr
licious dish. Io

Of course, the quantity of sugar c(
must be regulated by the size of the '_
family and the quantity of the pota- el
toes used, but the intelligent ook o vy
will soon find out how mtiuch to use. it
-Waldo F. Brown. wv

Hlortic ll| tural Hlints. i :

A grspe grower advises leaving fiva
canes o: vines to each po.t when

pruning.
Sulperiluous branches should be cut oi

off for they take nourishment that .Al
should go t t the tree. et

(ive the tree salesman the go by. T'I'
Too often hlie is a fraud. O'rdet di- it
rect from the nursery, and hold the T'1'
nursery resp)onsible. We have often tt
given this advice. u!

Cabbage, if the crop is taken care Ih:
of, protecting it from worms, is a ar
profitable farm crop. It must be di
kept clean and kerosene emulsion st
will take care of the worms. it

A practical berry grower says thMt al
a quarter-acre garden, well arrang- 1
ed, set to best varieties, and prope;ly I
cared for, should yield at lcat P'
twenty-five bushels of berries. In
no other way can a farmer produce
so much of vaiue, with so little labor,
as in a garden of small fruits.

Htuon~ieholdl Helps. I

Sponging the face and hands with
S+ weak extract of pennyroyal X wil2 al
keep awar mnos:1 uitoes, and will al- g
I lay the parin trom tkcir bites c

Spots anl dirt may be removed w
romn paintings and cbromos by using

a cap of warm water, to which a few
drops of ammonia have been added.

A beefstea:k cut an inch thick will a
be cookena rare in ten minutes. A
mutton chop cut three-fourths of an ar
inch thick will cook in eight minutes.

When the yolks of eggs are used ,
for thickeninag a soup or sauce, beat
them well, then add a gill of cold
liquid to every two yolks. Stir is
into the hot liquid and stir all the
time the dish is on the fire, which
should never be more than a minute t~

Veal and pork must be broiled
slowly and for a long time. There oh
should not be a trace of pink in the
fibers when the meat is done. The

chops should not be cut more than
half an inch thick. They will be
welldone with twelve minutes' cook-
Sing. t

It is a very common thing for
young housekeepers to scorch the$. it
Slinen when learning to iron. Do d

not be discouraged. Wax your i.rnsa thoroughly and keep them in a dry

.place. This will prevent their

sticking. If you find a scorohed tI place, expose it to the hottest raji i

of the a. It twille oblie4? 1

TUI: NERWSBOX,.

Iie TIoa, .'! I e SY :v ,;: thlh's of People

.ndt fold li ' iuhle t' I pile.

A ;palei.;iaied , hal f-starved b)"y came

44o la I l i ',1t( re, taura t bt l ): 'ut

S'41 . : i it 1 u11i1t. 1It' cat'ii d a te w

' 0 ( ' 'l 111! i -11. -1 1"1 l.1 , ), ; '' lc d . 111 ,h 1 4 1, 4.11t1 rt "' toes and hi'u N tto kin s had

8'1(,1 ':' t and ' mii m e1i t. 1' las! v l l 11 1 at

'.. 'idi 'althat tl1o i4 1. tl1' e n i, wh1',alk d

t':,++d (v I'l,"r to) the' ,,a-i ,' an i a..Tir

ti'l, t ; 44 11 1 , ki ] .L i t"1 . 1, lt iil'ii'e al i' -was abouin t to ie,'fuatln Wv'e,,n th l ittle yellow sploke; '-tl 4 : i .let. -(, 1nmtl. ll, elleue. M1 e'4t l it'l:' 1on't to1 m te n1 g to1 till I

Eit all dc-e pl ipl 's an" trade's dead

r t itia l n 1 . free1 . Please, 111 114,

11hi 'i' il' t'i ' l afs in his voice, and

ithe eai hi,' r rel' nt 'd. She gave him i t

a p1,'ely and unghti a paper herself rl

and1 tlien told hint to, o to the It,
ICt 1. 4 t1i P s' l', w Jh4,t il. s ii the

111111 1, !:e \V1 shed. 1i

TJ e littl' fellow took off his cap dn
; u. l , 4 e4 1 is u ti ! d'' hioe fs at m.' , ltl I

w,]'llI en e, w t :t''n the nta tbles and

til's at l ct an I hI' Itn ad th e e l'rsnal be

t':tli'itas.'. `to1)1)ing at a ttlbh(, w here it,

i m i( lh11 -atl ,'o lan and his w ife

o1 ' anc) w ul l ta pol b e fa er iia Io

lick mehf I don 't sell ti drse, tea' Id

l41. aiut no cha044 st on de street.

i leit-ll b' idlL, tat(id fe, wonl 'uh' be
"Bui y a paper, John. i said the mi

woman, and the man gtave the boy 1B4
ten ietta and took onh of the littlde n
bundle.,I

Then he went to the next tablo biu
and ltho next and the next and all
down thleo room. lle told his tale of
woo so) well that beioie he had

reached the end of the room he hadI
sold every one. lie had a handful of
small change anld he pulledt his cap
on his head and t started for the door
O U 3it ru' n . C "

"Vhap t a pity it is," said the mid- so
dflo-aged woman, "that fathers aree sc•i
brutal and that such small children P

have to toil so hard tosdo support them }ain

in idleness." ir

T.he small boy bolted out of the a
door and straight across the street.

hlero another small boy met him. c

"'J ey, ('hinmni "' said the second ,'
81 (ll b)oy, 'did't work: '' 13
,'l,"1 tch 'r life," replied the firs ,

small boy, exultingly, ''an' I got .
'nutl' t' buy two seats in de gallery pu1
fer d' minstrels." ch

kRI

Prehistoric itntist of New Mexico. lhi

Everywhere aout the valleys of to
New Mexico, invariably upon cmi- otn
nences, and usually upon high, fat- nt
topped mesas or table hills, are th'e t•
ruins of houses of the ancient semi- oth4
civilized Indian population that lived io
here and tilled the soil before the to
coming of the Spaniards, four cen- I

turies ago. The numnbers of this old hi
population can be only vaguely in- k,
ferred by the numerous cobblestone moI foundations of their houses, still ;;

1 well defined above the surface of the
i ground, and by the debris of the debris of the u

fallen walls which constitute hillocks, o
grass-grown and intermixed with ,h

occasional old stone utensils and Le
countless fragments of pottery. ,
This pottery when turned up by the
spade is found to be handsome and ,
varied in color and as fresh of tint as
it could have been when the village
was destroyed or abandoned and
ever$ tradition of its existenuce lost
in prehistoric past.

Very 311l1 for a lDUke.

As the duke of Marlborough was.one day riding with (ommiissary

Marriot, it began to rain, and lheI called to his servant for his cloak.
The servant not bringing the cloak

- immeliatly, he called for it again.SThe servant, being e mbarrassed with

1 the straps and buckles, did not co meup to him. At last, it raining veryhard, the duke called to him again,
and asked what he was about that he o

Sdid not bring his cloak. "You must '2) stay, sir," grumbled the fellow, "if ]o

it rains cats and dogs, till I can get m,4 at it." The duke turned round to

Marriot and said, very coolly: "Now,
I would not be of that fellow's tenm-
per for all the world." Argonaut.

.(lilneje on llc(lyl(. Ii

Chinamen in Southern California
are taking to cycling for business
transportation. Qtuite a number oi
Chinese in San Jose and Los Angeles1 osn wheels and use them in going

aboot for orders and delivering
Sgoods. They have found using a bi-

Scycle pays in the time saved and the1 wider circle of customers gained.

Discountlng a Magician.
"How was the preostidigtiator last

Snight, JIamley?""Wonderful! H hy, actually, Pax-
an, that fellow took a dollar out ot

old Skinflint's ear.""Humph! It would have been morq

wonderful if he had succeeded In
getting it out of Skinflint's pocket."
--Harper's Bazar.

Only a short Time.
; Witherby, savagely-.Isn't it about

time to have those windows cleaned?d Mrs. Witherby-Why they Were -

e cleaned only recently.
e "How recently ?"
e "Two girls ago."-Life.

e The Ma•or on the Move.

u'Is the major still in the legisla-
ing like the mischiet for that pe -

The People's 8SvlogS,

r Il Switzerland 360 inhabitants il
d the 1,000 have money on deposit -

180; in France, 170; in Great B..

WORN NICHT AND DAY,
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rules for self-.
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Tsrade Mark is on the best

WATERPROOF COAT
, k. in the World !
eA. AJ. TOWER. BOSTON. MiiS"

The following ant shows the outfit which caused such ahlteop
contest among the windmill oehibiters at the t urld's Pair.
Chief Buchanan of the Dept. In this model outfit a

of Agricu;ture wished It rut up I lortn.s shlaft was used
to ct and rind feed fur the I We beted d.rect to othl
st,ck on ex libitlon aod oirg i a fro th Ped
other Windmill ('n ' to ut e the Pe
oap outfits. They w5i.ld not, which is a ao's a part
and tried to prevent us They the Aermator i;ruder, thet
had a regular o lanizati,oi greatly) e0onuilo.1n in IriU
for fighting us, tiel imeit- cont, ii ~ 'or. snd it
ings, antd apposuteot commit. space. It rut :red as rapidli
tees and for necks occupl Ias two men coudi get it tothe
ed a great deal of their cutter arid ground 15 te
own time and that of h~0 bus.elis an hour.
theWorld's Fair ffl- A great many out.
cials trying to pre. ttswere
vent as from erect. -odte
nig one, and our thos

outntwasnactual- I who
ly torn dow, and saw it
wrecked one even. work. I
ing after dalk, be- was a 12-it. Geared
fore it was complet- AerrItuor on a 4-ft.
el. by parties who steel lower, put up
pulled it over with a rope. on a htht frame tarn,

Mr. Buchanatl sent and iii a 6o ma:e wind one
Chief of Staff, J. A. Green, coull hard:y feel tl.e bear
with a committee of the ahake. T'he feetoftheSteel
kickers to see us, and in Totwer tested upon two tt
his prese:ce, the Pres. of tinlbers la d on the roof.
the Aermotor Co. offered TI rul': gh these feet and
topayfreighit, orexpress- timbers lOg bolts passed
age onl Geared outfits thoughth tereoof and were
that any other wtid. ee ureI douwn in the 4x
mill exhibitors would braces wh:ch pass from
put up and to furnish each foot of the towerto
skilled erectors to etect where they were secure.
them in order to have ly hult*l to the 1Oatl
something with wotch tast, 34 ft. long, which
to compare the Aermo- extended from the pack
tor in practical work. of the roof to tle foor,
This they would not do so that the entire weight
for the reon that thie of the tower wu trans.
steel geared mills other noittrd through the meet
than Aermotors on en. to the floor. This shows
hibition were expert. how a high steel tower
mental and it was well can be put on a light
known that the 12.ft. framestructure. In thi
Aermotor would do case the wheel wa far
more work thsa any enonlshahovetheballhd
16.ft. wooden wheel., ings tobe unffectedby
As it was, the outfit the eddies and cur.
here represented wao rents caused by them.
the only power mill The shaft in the Tower
put up for public Is supported by Steel
use, and it never got Rods and Braces.
out of order in the Why bu e a HNee
slightest particular, Pouwer tets h twhic
though operated by to appjly horepoi•t
unfamiliar hands'. r "hetit far thl

If htving tools some moeiney y e
tr useod itn ridge get la Gared r as

ofanst the loew. motor which s.
and mstt ca plies ppetsel
be brought power ead e
down, al tlaes a

ser Saw and Franmo, for farn and awyers uel. It es I.
e airfeet Pele naw, dwith erare Pfel Guard and r Pnwi .

Iery much Iu power than odinry buz saws d hu aaw. Thl $40 sLw and Frame wi be eforL

coples of thi" advertisemeat, (Iwbleb it So. 2 I the arts $
sent immediaely after the appearane in this paper of thsead., cNo. 3, but only one saw Will be furrshed te any one pe

son, For the extra four coples call on neightborml sabsristm$.

tegulr bsw and cribers whose namesfor far anddresses must Ibe i
sentether with the date of the paper from whtch they are
ado. . 3i t tlon Pulp may be substituted for the lw. o
to this apere we can, windue shall make liberal ffer to sase we wllaet

ac t these advertisements plt p taent forom ppeindmi Ull
together with the date of the paper from hich they are ctiJ,
have any thought of using a windmill this year yrite W (

snce, esating what you will need, whether Pumping or (El,'
Iam tf possible we will make you a liberal offer.

The Aermotor Co. proposes to distribute 5500. Chi~FIltZS for the best essays written by the wfe, soenor dall
of a farmher or user of awlndmtll. answering the qoei-

wRIIt OBOULD I tsA AN APF~tOTOR t" For eondtti4oe .
competition and amounts and nnmbers of prizes send forn• e
siclam rto the Aermotor Co., Chicago, or to its hranches, at

FranecO, Kansua City, Linooin. Net,., Sioux City, lows, ',
i eapolis, Bufalo, or 65 Park Place. New York City. Aaera i. -
t Pumping and Geared same price

, AM Steel, all Galvanitsed'
Ctompletion, delli*red free on cars at Chicago and shbppe• t
any oneanywhere, at the following prices:

-ft. 825. " I2-ft. $50. 16-ft. si2'

Lt
M.*f. E.. Chchctc

Blessed by Hood's
The Manager of a Lumber

Co., Tells His Story,
''A year ago last spring I was taken with sore

throat and could not swallow or sleep. Later
plo head and face broke out w!:h little pimples.
I felt dull and had no ambitionl to do anythlng,
I did not care to eat, anrd what littlo I did eat
didt me no good. I am six feet, ce Inch tall
and only weighed 1I pounds. Thb Lrst bottle

Hood's Cures,
of Ilood's S;rsalp:uill:a made .h changLc.
me, I was surprised at mys,,lf. I Stave a num.
her of men wo!:ing here ;:: I got theim tJ take
it, and now I d) not ga to 1,n but l w hat some.
one waants me to bring back at suply ,if Hood'l

rsapaill. lla l. h lnow abs to myself. I am ont
the fourth bottle. Today I can get out and do
any kind of work and feel go'od. I weigh t17
pounds and am gaining flesp every day Whao
H eat taste good aCnd I am

Enjoying the Best of Health,
better than I have been for years. I record.
mend hood's Sarsaparilla to all for it was I
blesslag to me." EronW B. CHICHESTE$,
Manager of Tuscaloosa Lumber Co.,, ull, Ala.

Hood.'s Pills cure liver Ills, constlpatloo,
billousness, jaundice, sick headache, indigetion


